CARAVAN AND TRAILER ANTI THEFT DEVICE

Owner’s Manual
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND WARNINGS
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT

Thank you for purchasing the WULI caravan and trailer anti-theft system.
Before attempting to install or operate your new WULI anti-theft system
please read these instructions thoroughly. This manual contains safety
warnings, precautions, operational hints, maintenance procedures, and a
parts list and diagrams intended to ensure the safe, long term, efficient
operation of your WULI unit. It is advisable to keep your invoice with
these instructions in a safe, dry place for future reference.
WARNING

The warnings, cautions and instructions outlined in this manual cannot
cover all possible conditions or situations that may arise. Common sense
and caution are factors which cannot be built into any product. It is the
operator’s responsibility therefore to exercise common sense and caution in
relation to this unit.
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SAFETY FIRST
Fitting the WULI anti-theft system requires extreme care.
Using incorrect procedures can result in the possibility of property damage,
severe personal injury or even death.
WULI therefore recommend that a suitably qualified person such as a
trailer manufacturer, trailer repairer or a licensed mechanic be engaged to
fit your WULI.

YOUR WULI ANTI-THEFT SYSTEM COMPONENTS
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INSTALLING YOUR WULI
It is recommended that your device is installed by a suitably qualified
person such as a trailer manufacturer, trailer repairer or a licensed
mechanic.
The main unit is robust and is able to be submerged for short periods of
time.
The alarm unit must not be submerged. Mount the alarm unit in a protected
area to avoid emersion as well as stone, rock or debris damage.
Warning: Any attempt to tamper with or disassemble any sealed
WULI component will void your warranty.
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OPERATING YOUR WULI
Your WULI is operated using a remote control key pad.

The key pad is supplied with a factory preset PIN code of 1234 on channel
1. It is highly recommended that you change this PIN code to another
combination of your choice as soon as your unit is installed. (Note: Your new
PIN is not limited to 4 digits. It may comprise 4-8 digits.)

The instructions for changing both the user channel and PIN code are
contained in the section entitled - Programming your remote control.
Should you accidentally activate your WULI you can deactivate the alarm
by entering the PIN code and pressing UNLOCK. You will need to reenter your PIN code to reset your device.
Your remote uses a single A23 Alkaline battery.
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PROGRAMMING YOUR REMOTE CONTROL
Your WULI remote control key pad is supplied
pre-programmed with the following settings.
Channel:
PIN:

1
1234

It is highly recommended that you change this PIN code to a
4 - 8 digit combination of your choice, as soon as your unit is installed.
Please read the following instruction fully before you attempt to reset your
PIN. Note: If you forget your PIN at any time it will be necessary to
send the main unit back to WULI to be re-set.
To change your remote’s PIN code, follow this simple procedure:
1. Activate the remote key pad by pressing button 1. (This action
selects channel 1 on the remote.)
2. Enter the current PIN and press the OK button. (For first time use
enter the preset PIN which is 1234.)
3. Check that the green “communication” LED (see page 6) has been
activated on the remote keypad
4. Press and hold the OK button for 5 seconds. (all three LEDs on the
top row of your remote should now flash green.)
5. Enter your new PIN. (Note: the WULI remote can accept new PINs
which are up to 8 digits in length.)
6. Press and release the OK button. (All three LEDs on the top row of
your remote should still flash green.)
7. Re-enter your new PIN number, then press and release the OK
button. (The LEDs should sequentially flash indicating that your
new PIN has been successfully sent to the trailer unit.)
8. Activate the remote key pad again by pressing button 1.
9. Enter your old PIN (or the preset PIN for first time use) and verify
that the old PIN no longer works.
10. Enter your new PIN and verify that it works.
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RESETTING YOUR CHANNEL
Occasionally you may wish to set your remote to operate using a different
channel. For example you may have two trailers which are protected by
WULI anti-theft units and you wish to use the same PIN for each but still
be able to lock and unlock them individually.
By programming each unit to a different channel this is possible.
Please read the following instructions fully before attempting to reset your
channel.
To set your PIN to a different channel on your remote, follow this simple
procedure:
1. Decide which channel you wish to change to. (You may choose any
channel from 1 to 5)
2. Activate your remote key pad and connect to the trailer by using the
default channel 1.
3. Enter the previously set PIN.
4. Press and hold the number of the new channel that you wish to set.
5. Whilst this number is depressed, press and release the OK button
within the first second.
6. Release all buttons when the LEDS begin to flash yellow. (This
should take no more than 5 seconds.)
7. The following LED combination should now be displayed. (This
indicates that the channel change was successful.)
Communications:
Green
Battery:
Green
Alarm:
Red
Lock Status:
Red
8. Test the change firstly by attempting to connect to the trailer using
the new channel and the same PIN code.
9. Repeat the test by attempting to connect to the trailer using the old
channel and the same PIN code to ensure that it no longer works.
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LOCKING YOUR VEHICLE
To lock your vehicle, follow this simple procedure.
1. Park your caravan or trailer in the desired location ready for
locking.
2. Enter your personalized PIN into the remote control and press OK
3. If you have entered your PIN correctly all three LED lights on the
top row will turn green. (If all three are flashing red then an
incorrect PIN has been entered)
4. Now press the “LOCK” button.
5. The “LOCK STATUS” light on the remote control will turn red and
remain red if the vehicle lock is activated successfully.
6. If the “LOCK STATUS” light reverts back to green then the lock
has not been activated successfully.
7. If the “LOCK STATUS” light remains green then the most likely
cause is that the lock pin is in line with one of the locking lugs on
the flywheel. To fix this move the vehicle forwards or backwards
slightly and then repeat step 2 above.
To lock with the alarm muted or to permanently mute the alarm
1. Repeat steps 1 – 3 above
2. For a 30 minute “MUTE” of the alarm press “1” or to permanently
mute the alarm press “2”
3. Now press the “LOCK” button.

UNLOCKING YOUR VEHICLE
To unlock your vehicle, follow this simple procedure.
1. Enter your personalized PIN using the remote control and press OK,
then press the “UNLOCK” button.
2. The “LOCK STATUS” light on the remote control will turn green
and remain green when the vehicle is unlocked.
3. Should your Wuli not UNLOCK this may be due to slight
movement of your vehicle to hit a lug on the flywheel. On most
occasions you need only to move your vehicle slightly to unjam the
pin from the lug. On occasion this is not sufficient to unlock the
device. Therefore, you may need to LOCK WULI again to unlock
it. You do hold the “LOCK” button down until the pin releases.
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF YOUR WULI
Following the installation of your WULI unit it is advisable to conduct a
cautionary check to verify that your trailer or caravan wheel nuts have been
tightened correctly and that your indicators and lights are working before
you venture onto the roadway.
Pin
To maintain your WULI in a good operating condition, the locking pin
should be greased regularly, even if never exposed to salt water. To grease
the locking pin, engage the lock, then manually cover the extended lock pin
with a thin layer of waterproof grease, then unlock the unit which retracts
the pins. Lock the unit again and check that the entire surface of the
extended locking pin has a covering of fresh grease. If necessary, repeat
this procedure to ensure complete coverage.
If an attempt is made to drive your trailer or caravan with the locks
engaged (either accidentally or during an attempted theft), then the unit can
sustain damage.
Visually check the unit for damage and if the unit appears to be undamaged
perform a trial lock and unlock sequence to ensure that the unit is still
operating correctly
If a problem is identified, an authorized WULI agent or installer will be
able to advise you on the best corrective action.
Batteries
Your Wuli is powered by the latest Lithium technology. Your device
comes partially charged. If you are intending to use your device in the near
future a short charge (10 minutes) will suffice. However, if you intend to
leave Wuli sitting dormant for an extended period upon installation you
should fully charge it. To achieve full charge your no motorised vehicle
should be connected to your tow vehicle with the headlights on for
approximately three hours. Once fully charged it should not require
recharging for about six to eight months, depending upon the number of
activations.
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From time to time the batteries in the remote will require replacing.
Remove the screw at the back of the remote using a Philips head
screwdriver, remove back cover, remove flat battery and replace with A23
battery. Ensure you put the positive and negative ends of battery in the
correct way. Replace cover and tighten screw.
Alarm
The alarm unit and remote must never be submerged.
Main unit
The main unit has been developed to tolerate a harsh environment, however
if the unit is immersed in salt water or towed along a beach, it should be
hosed off with fresh water as soon as possible. (WARNING: Do not use a
pressure washer on the main unit or on the alarm unit). Failure to do
this will void your warranty. If you intend to use Wuli in this
environment, you may like to consider using a lanolin spray as another
layer of protection.
If multiple Wuli devices are in close proximity the signal to your remote is
designed to require you to stand closer to your device to activate.

WARRANTY
Wuli comes with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian
Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major
failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or
damage. To ensure the integrity of our product for warranty purposed Wuli
has components that are not to be tampered with. “VOID IF
REMOVED” stickers have been installed to ensure users are aware of this.
Please note if these seals are damaged Wuli Pty Ltd will not recognise any
claim under warranty.
You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if goods fail to
be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
The Standard Warranty Care period is 12 months.
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You are required to register your purchase with Wuli Pty Ltd within 90
days of purchase via our website, email info@wuli.com.au or by calling us
during business hours.
You will be requested to return the item to an authorised stockist.
You will bear the responsibility for safely packaging your device for
transport. Wuli Pty Ltd accepts no liability for any damage that may occur
in transit.
Proof of purchase (invoice or paid Order confirmation) must be provided
when requesting service under the Standard Care Warranty.
The Customer is responsible to inspect all goods received from Wuli Pty
Ltd upon arrival. In instances where goods have been damaged in transit,
the Customer must report this to Wuli Pty Ltd within 3 days of receipt of
the product. Failure to report physical damage on arrival within 3 days of
receipt may result in denial of warranty for physical damage.
Wuli Pty Ltd requires any customer requesting service under the Standard
Care Warranty to comply with directions from Wuli Pty Ltd staff or
authorised representatives in relation to troubleshooting any issue and
facilitating any repair or replacement under these Warranty Terms and
Conditions.
Where the product is faulty or damaged upon delivery, photographic
evidence of the damage must be submitted to Wuli Pty Ltd via email at
info@wuli.com.au before the Product will be repaired or replaced in
accordance with these terms.
Wuli Pty Ltd reserves the right to replace or repair the Product. Wuli Pty
Ltd may replace parts with refurbished parts.
If Wuli Pty Ltd is unable to repair or replace the Product, the customer will
be provided with refund for the amount of the purchase price of the
Product. Please note that the faulty item will become the property of Wuli
Pty Ltd
Where Wuli Pty Ltd authorises warranty service of a Product, Wuli Pty Ltd
will organise for our authorised courier to pick up the Product during
business hours (between 9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday) and deliver it to
the appropriate authorised repair centre, provided that the Product is safely
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and securely packaged for safe transport. If Wuli Pty Ltd deems it
appropriate, we may alternatively supply a pre-paid postage label for the
Product to be returned via our chosen carrier to the authorised repair centre.
In this situation Wuli Pty Ltd will cover the cost of transport of the serviced
Product to and from the Customer. Alternatively, the Customer may take
the Product to the appropriate repair centre for service if Wuli Pty Ltd
specifically authorises the Customer in writing to do so. Alternately, the
Customer may post the Product as directed by Wuli Pty Ltd if Wuli Pty Ltd
specifically authorises the Customer in writing to do so, in which case Wuli
Pty Ltd will refund the Customer the cost of the postage on provision of a
scanned copy of the postage receipt.
Standard Care Warranty of products purchased from Wuli Pty Ltd do not
apply:
1. To parts such as batteries or protective coatings which naturally and
reasonably have a diminishing performance over time, unless failure
has occurred due to a defect in materials or workmanship;
2. to cosmetic damage, to boxes, packaging or exterior surfaces
(including during transit);
3. to damage caused by use with another product;
4. to damage caused by accident, abuse, misuse, liquid contact, fire,
earthquake or other external cause;
5. to damage caused by operating the Product outside any guidelines
published for use;
6. to damage caused by service (including upgrades and expansions)
performed by anyone who is not a representative of Wuli Pty Ltd;
7. to a Product that has been modified to alter functionality or capability
without the written permission of Wuli Pty Ltd;
8. to defects caused by normal wear and tear or otherwise due to the
normal ageing of the Product,
9. if any serial number has been removed or defaced from the Product,
10. if the product is stolen or Wuli Pty Ltd reasonably believes that the
product is stolen based on information provided by law enforcement
authorities, or
11. Where proof of purchase (invoice or paid Order confirmation) cannot
be provided.
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12. if the Product has not been installed, operated, maintained or used in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions or specifications
provided with the Product
13. if the “void if removed” labels have been removed or tampered with.
Replacement of the Product or a part under Standard Care Warranty does
not extend or restart the Standard Care Warranty period.
Wuli Pty Ltd may seek reimbursement of any costs incurred where the
Product is found to be in good working order, or when it has been
determined that the Standard Care Warranty does not apply.
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TROUBLESHOOTING
Problem

Cause

The top three LED lights on my
remote flash red when I enter my
PIN
The “Lock Status” light on my
remote flashes red but then turns
green

An incorrect PIN has been
entered

The alarm light on my remote
has turned red
The battery light on my remote
has turned red

My remote will not operate
The alarm has accidentally
activated
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WULI has been unable to lock.
Move the vehicle forwards or
backwards slightly then attempt
to re lock.
Your alarm has been activated.
Check your vehicle.
The main battery requires
immediate charging. The battery
is charged via your trailer plug.
Regular ten minute drives are
usually enough to top up your
battery. A three hour drive may
be necessary to completely
recharge a fully flat battery.
Replace the battery in the remote
with a single A23 battery.
Wuli has a mute feature simply
enter the PIN code and press
UNLOCK, this will stop the
alarm. You will need to re-enter
your PIN code to relock your
device.

